Job Opening: School Nurse

Closing Date: Open until filled

Easton School has an opening for a school nurse position for one day a week. Easton School has approximately 100 students and is located in the Cascade Mountain Range, surrounded by an abundance of outdoor recreational opportunities (skiing, snowmobiling, hiking, camping, boating, fishing, etc.). Please apply if you are interested in working in a small school environment with positive relationships and a family type atmosphere.

Minimum Qualifications:
- Valid Washington State Registered Nurse License.
- Dedication to professional growth and development.
- Commitment to standards of best practice relating to school nursing.
- Strong interpersonal skills and ability to maintain a professional and positive working relationship with students, parents, and staff.
- Ability to maintain confidentiality.

Primary Function: To strengthen the educational potential of each student by organizing, administering and managing school health services in the district.

Other Functions and Responsibilities:
- Identify students with health conditions that affect their educational potential.
- Formulate, revise and implement Emergency/Individual Care Plans.
- Provide guidance and support to building and office staff on student health related issues and concerns.
- Provide training and ongoing supervision for the delegation and administration of daily or emergency medications.
- Collect and analyze data to complete a district-wide health services report submitted to OSPI yearly.
- Assist building secretary and health specialists with the monitoring of students’ immunization status and the preparation of required annual reports.
- Report the presence of suspected cases of communicable disease to the appropriate health authority as required by the State Board of Health and OSPI infectious disease guidelines.
- Participate in multidisciplinary teams and 504 processes as requested for health issues.
- Assist with and coordinate referrals to community agencies or health providers; act as liaison between the district, local licensed health care providers and health services in the community.
- Coordinate health screenings and referrals with appropriate specialists and parents as indicated.
- Uphold regulations and laws related to confidentiality and the reporting of child abuse and neglect.
- Perform other duties as planned with the Superintendent.

Application Process:
Submit a letter of interest, resume, application for employment, and employment disclosure form to:

Patrick Dehuff  
Easton School District  
PO Box 8  
Easton WA  98925

If you have any questions, you can reach Patrick Dehuff @ (509) 656-2317 or by e-mail at dehuffp@easton.wednet.edu  Applications for employment and employment disclosure forms can be accessed at the Easton School web site, www.easton.wednet.edu